This document describes the analysis, design, and prototype test results of the microwave section of a 10-to 19.5-GHz interferometer, aimed at obtaining polarization data of cosmic microwave background (CMB) radiation from the sky. First, receiver analysis is thoroughly assessed to study the contribution of each subsystem when obtaining the Stokes parameters of an input signal. Then, the receiver design is detailed starting from the front-end module, which works at cryogenic temperature, composed of a set of passive components: feedhorn, orthomode transducer, and polarizer, together with active components, such as very low-noise amplifiers. The back-end module (BEM) is directly connected, working at room temperature for further amplification, phase switching, and correlation of the signals. Moreover, the whole frequency band is split into two sub-bands (10 to 14 GHz and 16 to 20 GHz) using a high selective diplexer in the BEM in order to reject radiofrequency interferences. Phase switches allow phase difference steps of 5.625 deg, which modulate the correlated outputs to reduce systematic effects in the postdetection signal processing. Finally, measurements of all the subsystems comprising the microwave section of the receiver as well as the characterization of the complete microwave receiver are presented. The obtained results demonstrate successful performance of the microwave receiver that, together with an electro-optical correlator and a near-infrared camera, comprises the interferometer. Moreover, synthesized images corresponding to combinations of the Stokes parameters can be obtained with the whole system.
Introduction
One of the main cosmological observables that give information regarding the early universe is the cosmic microwave background (CMB). Several experiments have been developed in the last years (ABS, BICEPS-2, EBEX, Keck Array, LSPE, POLARBEAR, QUBIC, QUIET, QUIJOTE, SPIDER, and Planck), trying to search for the primordial B-mode polarization signature. [1] [2] [3] Since CMB data are contaminated by astrophysical emissions associated with galactic and extragalactic sources, it is crucial to have information from a range of frequencies in order to distinguish these foregrounds from the cosmological signal based on their different spectral dependence. The success of future CMB polarization experiments involves the improved understanding and removal of foreground emissions from our own galaxy. Most of the observational efforts planned from ground experiments in the coming years are focused on frequencies around or above the minimum of the foreground emission and therefore, a detailed characterization of low-frequency foregrounds (synchrotron and anomalous microwave emission) is of great interest. 4 This information is key to clean the high-frequency maps from these contaminating signals and to unmask the underlying primordial B-mode signal.
Extremely sensitive receivers in radio astronomy are always increasingly in demand in order to improve the sensitivity of CMB experiments, whose goal is to get a better understanding of the early Universe. [5] [6] [7] [8] In general, the instruments are broadband radiometers with their front-ends operated at cryogenic temperatures to reduce as much as possible the noise added by the subsequent stages. The polarization of the CMB signal can be measured using special radiometer configurations, acting as polarimetric receivers to finally obtain the Stokes parameters of the received CMB signal. 3, [9] [10] [11] On the other hand, radio interferometry is a particularly valuable technique for the study of the CMB anisotropy, due to its inherently high stability and robustness against many systematic errors. [12] [13] [14] Since the angular resolution is fixed by the size of the instrument in wavelengths, the system temperature and the instrument bandwidth determine the brightness sensitivity. Regarding the system temperature, amplifiers have been continuously reducing their noise contribution in such a way that the atmosphere and the passive elements in front of the cryogenic amplifier may be the dominant noise source, especially in ground-based instruments. Hence, widening bandwidth remains a good option to increase sensitivity.
The cross-correlator is one of the main parts of an interferometer, where the signals from each antenna are combined to form the complex visibility measurements to get the image of the sky. In those observations that require high sensitivity, analog correlators are preferred since digital counterparts have limited bandwidths and digitalization processes are avoided. Several analog lag-correlators have been presented in the literature when moderate spectral resolution is required. [15] [16] [17] Nevertheless, some measurements, like those involved in CMB state polarization, do not require spectral information and analog complex-correlators can be used to measure the Stokes parameters. 18, 19 When broadband input signals need to be correlated in a single channel, electro-optic correlators have shown some advantages over traditional analog ones. 20 In order to improve the sensitivity, an interferometer with very sensitive receivers and an electro-optical correlator, which allows us to obtain a synthesized image of the Stokes parameters of the CMB polarization in the near-infrared (NIR), is proposed. 21 This improvement will be possible due to a substantial increment in the number of pixels as compared to the current image telescopes, as well as a lower complexity with respect to classical correlators. Moreover, an additional advantage of the proposed instrument is that it can be easily installed in observatories placed in the northern and southern hemispheres to obtain a complete sky coverage of the contaminant emissions, as is required for future space missions.
This paper presents the analysis, design, and characterization of the microwave receiver systems of an interferometer prototype working in the 10-to 19.5-GHz band. The selection of this frequency band will allow removal of the synchrotron emission and other contaminants, which dominate the low-frequency range of the spectrum and are also present at higher frequencies.
The future experiments, including ground-based and on-board ones as well as a future space mission similar to COrE+, 22 are designed to operate with a wider range of frequencies, which is often insufficient for the proper characterization of those emissions.
This paper is set out in the following way: Sec. 2 describes the design of the complete interferometer. Section 3 presents a thorough analysis of the receiver for linearly polarized input signals. The design and performance of the microwave receiver are included in Sec. 4. System measurements are shown in Sec. 5. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Sec. 6.
Interferometer Design
The architecture of the presented interferometer is shown in Fig. 1 . The microwave system is depicted in blue, which is responsible for the separation of the two orthogonal electrical field components of the incoming wave as well as the amplification and filtering. Then, two frequency bands are defined: 10 to 14 GHz for the first band and 16 to 20 GHz for the second one, thus avoiding the interfering signals at 15 GHz present at the observatory location. Phase-switching modules are used to introduce a variable phase shift modulation between the two polarization components as well as for frequency band division. Moreover, a fast switching rate could be fast enough in order to overcome the level of 1∕f noise of the receiver.
The advantage of the proposed interferometer consists of the phase switches, which allow a fast phase difference step of 5.625 deg, close to a continuous modulation. A 180 deg∕ 90 deg modulation can be also applied as the instruments in Refs. 3, 10, and 11. A small discrete phase step leads to redundant information, and more accurate correction of systematic errors is expected. The measurement accuracy improvement against time-consuming with redundant states will be evaluated during the system integration with the electro-optical correlator and its characterization.
The outputs of each sub-band are correlated in microwave correlation modules, based on power dividers and 90 deg hybrids, in order to obtain four outputs to calculate the Stokes parameters simultaneously. Finally, these eight outputs (four for each receiver) are the inputs for an electro-optical correlator, which modulate a NIR laser using Mach-Zehnder modulators. The microwave receiver is designed to fulfill the required input power of the electro-optical correlator modulators. The NIR modulated signals are filtered and grouped in fiber bundles that illuminate the lens producing the interference. Finally, at the focal plane of this lens, a NIR camera is placed to have eight synthesized images corresponding to combinations of I, Q, and U parameters in the sub-bands previously defined by microwave diplexers.
Microwave Receiver Analysis
The interferometer covers the full frequency range from 10 to 19.5 GHz, and it is aimed at measuring the four Stokes parameters of a polarized incident wave. 23 For that purpose, the microwave receiver architecture is of great importance since it is designed to provide output signals whose combination is proportional to those Stokes parameters. The Stokes parameters in terms of two linear orthogonal electric field components in standard Cartesian basis ðx;ŷÞ are defined as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 1 ; 6 3 ; 5 8 6 I ¼ hE 2
x i þ hE 2 y i;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 2 ; 6 3 ; 5 4 2 Q ¼ hE 2
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 3 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 4 ; 6 3 ; 4
where the expression of the electric field in rectangular (Cartesian) coordinates is expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 5 ; 6 3 ; 4
The final application of the instrument is to measure the polarization of the CMB, which is considered a linearly polarized wave, and therefore, the parameter V is expected to be 0. 24 The schematic of the microwave interferometer composed of two receivers is shown in Fig. 2 . Each receiver comprises a front-end module (FEM) cooled down to 20 K and back-end module (BEM) at 300 K. The FEM is cooled to cryogenic temperature to reduce thermal noise as much as possible. In the FEM, both horns receive an incident radiation, which is separated into two components through a polarizer connected to an orthomode transducer (OMT), behaving both together as a broadband septum polarizer. The ðx;ŷÞ axis orientation of the incident field is defined by the OMT, and the polarizer is rotated 45 deg along the x axis of the OMT. Those two output components of the OMT are proportional to the left (E L ) and right (E R ) circularly polarized components of the incident radiation expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 7 0 8
wherel ¼^x þjŷ ffiffi 2 p andr ¼^x −jŷ ffiffi 2 p are the left and right unit vectors, respectively. Moreover, the rectangular components of the electric field expressed in terms of the left and right polar components of the electric field can be written as E
p . Furthermore, the OMT outputs, through the waveguide to coaxial adapters, become voltages v L and v R , proportional to the left and right circularly polarized components E L and E R , respectively. Those voltages are amplified in ultra-low-noise amplifiers (LNAs) and cooled down to a physical temperature of 20 K in the FEM. Afterward, in the BEM, both voltages are further amplified, phase-shifted, filtered, divided into two frequency bands and then combined in a correlation module. A high speed phase switching technique is implemented in each BEM to reduce 1∕f noise, providing eight outputs, four of them for the low frequency band and the other four for the high one.
Once the system is described, an analysis of the system noise temperature based on all noise contributions in a ground-based receiver is performed. Moreover, an analysis of the microwave receiver is included, in order to show the microwave receiver output expressions as a function of incident wave components and, therefore, of the Stokes parameters.
Noise Analysis
The interferometer is a ground-based instrument, so the operation noise temperature is the contribution of the atmosphere and the noise temperature of the receiver. The operation noise temperature, T op , at the input of the cryostat window as reference plane is given by 25 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 3 3 5 where T CMB is the brightness temperature of the CMB, T atm is the effective atmospheric temperature, L atm is the attenuation through the atmosphere, and T sys is the effective noise temperature of the system. The contributions to the system noise temperature are the microwave receiver effective noise temperature, the fraction of noise power received from the ground (T spillover ) and all the other parts that make up the receiver. Among these contributing subsystems, the vacuum window of the cryostat, the infrared filter (T IRfilter ) in front of the horn antenna, and the whole microwave receiver are taken into account. Hence, FEM and BEM modules provide noise temperatures and gains (T window , G window ), (T IRfilter , G IRfilter ), (T FEM , G FEM ) and (T BEM , G BEM ), respectively. In case of installing the instrument in a telescope, the contribution to the noise temperature of the reflector increases the system noise temperature. The reflector noise temperature due to resistivity losses of mirror surface would be considered taking into account its dependence on the incident wave polarization. 25 Since the interferometer will operate without a telescope, the reflector noise contribution to the system is not considered. Therefore, the system noise temperature is given by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 8 ; 6 3 ;
The CMB temperature and effective atmospheric temperature are present in any ground receiver. On the other hand, spillover temperature and the microwave receiver noise temperature depend on all the instrument subsystems, mainly on the passive elements and the cryogenic LNAs in the FEM. The receiver noise temperature can be written as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 9 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 0 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 1 ; 6 3 ;
where L HPO is the insertion loss of waveguide elements in the FEM, including contributions of the horn antenna, polarizer, and OMT, and G HPO is 1 L HPO . T phys is the cryogenic physical temperature, T LNA_FEM and G LNA_FEM are the equivalent noise temperature and gain of the cryogenic LNA in the FEM. The BEM noise temperature is given by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 2 ; 6 3 ; 2 2 9
where T LNAi_BEM and G LNAi_BEM are the equivalent noise temperatures and gains of each LNA in the BEM (i ¼ 1; 2; 3). T PS , G PS , T D , G D , and T corr are the equivalent noise temperatures and gains of the phase shifter, diplexer, and correlation module. The BEM equivalent noise temperature can be simplified to T LNA1_BEM since the gain of the FEM together with the gain G LNA1_BEM is high enough to neglect the contributions of the following subsystems to the receiver noise temperature. Therefore, the receiver noise temperature can be simplified as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 3 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 7 1
The contributions to the operation noise temperature from 10 to 20 GHz of the CMB and the atmosphere are listed in Table 1 . The atmospheric attenuation is calculated from water vapor data measured at Izaña Observatory above 2400 m (Tenerife, Spain) with the Cernicharo 1989 ATM code, 26 as reference site for a ground-based instrument.
Receiver Analysis
The analysis of the microwave receiver consists of obtaining the signal output expressions of the receiver for an incident polarized wave. For the presented prototype, the microwave receiver is analyzed from the cryogenic LNAs in the FEM to the outputs in the BEM, as shown in a simplified schematic in Fig. 3 . Input voltages v L and v R are proportional to the left and right circularly polarized components coming from the OMT into the FEM, which go through separated branches called branch#1 and branch#2. The first element in each branch is a LNA followed by a phase switch that allows the phase to be switched between 0 deg and 360 deg with 5.625 deg step in each branch independently. After that, a diplexer splits the frequency band in two subbands: 10 to 14 GHz and 16 to 20 GHz. Then, each sub-band voltage at the diplexers outputs is amplified and introduced into the correlation module. In each correlation module, the two input voltages are split in two after being combined with 90 deg hybrid couplers. The correlation module provides a combination of the two input components, v L and v R , split into four outputs.
Output signals for each subsystem in the microwave receiver, Fig. 3 , can be determined. Considering the input voltages into the microwave receiver proportional to the left and right circularly polarized components of the incident electromagnetic field, v L and v R , respectively, all output signals from the subsystems are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 .
g i represents the voltage gains of front-end cryogenic amplifiers and back-end amplifiers. A i represents the voltage loss of the passive elements in the BEM. Magnitudes n i and φ i represent noise voltages and signal phases of front-end cryogenic amplifiers and back-end amplifiers and passive elements. Finally, ϕ i represents the phase shift in the different switch states. The output voltages of the microwave receiver are proportional to a combination of the left and right circularly polarized components of the incident wave, together with the receiver noise. The significant noise voltages to the receiver noise are only n cak and n ak1 , which belong to the cryogenic LNA and the first LNA in the BEM, respectively. Those noise voltages are amplified and the contributions to the noise of the following subsystems are considered negligible. The output voltages from each branch (#1 and #2) in Fig. 3 are v okaLo and v okaH , which are the inputs to the low-band correlator and high-band correlator respectively, expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 4 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 5 ; 3 2 6 ; 
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 1 1 1
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 8 ; 3 2 6 ; 9 0 G Tk ¼ g ak1 · A PSk · g ak2 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 1 9 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 9 G TkB ¼ A dkB · g akB ðB ¼ Lo; HÞ; 
Subsystem Output signal
Cryogenic amplifier: CLNA#k 
Power splitters:
Hybrid 90 deg:
Hybrid 90 deg: H90#B2 
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 1 ; 6 3 ;
where the phases Θ 1 , Θ 2 , the gains G 1 , G 2 , and the voltages v 1 , v 2 are expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 2 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 3 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 4 ; 6 3 ; 5 0
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 5 ; 6 3 ; 4 8 4
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 6 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 7 ; 6 3 ; 4 4
In order to show the relationship of the output voltages with the Stokes parameters, some considerations are fulfilled. Each pair of subsystems in branch#1 and branch#2 is considered to be identical in terms of gains and loss voltages (G T1 ¼ G T2 , G T1B ¼ G T2B ) as well as in terms of phase, except for the phase switches, ϕ 1 ≠ ϕ 2 . Besides, both power splitters as well as both 90 deg hybrids in the correlation module have the same loss voltages (A sB1 ¼ A sB2 , A h90B1 ¼ A h90B2 ). Moreover, the voltage gain of the 90 deg phase shifter in the correlation modules is A ps90B ¼ 1. Then, the four outputs of each correlator, with B = Lo for the low-band correlator and B = H for the high band correlator, are given by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 8 ; 6 3 ; 3 0 2
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 2 9 ; 6 3 ;
where ϕ TB , ϕ B and G TB represent the phases and voltage gains of all the elements in each branch including the voltage loss of the elements in the correlation module, which are expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 0 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 1 ; 6 3 ;
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 2 ; 6 3 ; 1 0 5 G TB ¼ g a11 · A PS1 · g a12 · A d1B · g a1B · A sB1 · A h90B1 : (32) In the case of a noiseless receiver (n cak ¼ 0, n ak1 ¼ 0), the output voltages are directly related to the left and right circularly polarized components of the incident wave as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 3 ; 3 2 6 ; 7 5 2
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 4 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 9 3
The power at the four outputs of each correlator for a load impedance Z L ¼ 1 Ohm (bv OB c 2 ) in terms of the Stokes parameters, with v L ¼ jv L je jϕ L and v R ¼ jv R je jϕ R , can be written as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 5 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 1 4
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 3 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 5 4 5
with the Stokes parameters expressed as
The outputs powers with four different phase-switches states are summarized in Table 4 .
Microwave Receiver Design
In this section, all the microwave subsystem designs and their measurement performance in both FEM and BEM are described. The microwave receiver scheme, depicted in Fig. 2 , is based on subsystems covering the full frequency range from 10 to 19.5 GHz, apart from the correlation modules specially designed for the sub-bands: 10 to 14 GHz and 16 to 20 GHz.
Front-End Module

Horn antenna
The horn antenna is designed to cover the whole 10 to 19.5 GHz bandwidth, optimizing its efficiency, gain, low cross-polarization, and low side lobes. The more difficult requirements of the horn antenna are the bandwidth and the cross-polar response, which affect the sensitivity to polarization, therefore, a circular horn has been specifically designed. Horn longitudinal profile is based on an optimized spline curve to achieve a good trade-off between bandwidth, cross-polarization, impedance matching, and directivity. The horn antenna is designed for at least 20 dB gain, which involves an aperture size of 128 mm. On the other hand, the circular waveguide with a diameter 9.41 mm is chosen as an input port. The diameter is optimum for impedance matching over the whole frequency band as well as for connection to the polarizer. The horn antenna supported by a customized structure for testing in the anechoic chamber is shown in Fig. 4 . The horn antenna is machined from aluminum and consists of three sections. The return loss measured at the circular waveguide port of the antenna is shown in Fig. 5 . The test was done including two special designed adapters, one circular waveguide to rectangular waveguide with several octagonal-shaped sections, and another one from a rectangular waveguide to coaxial. 27, 28 The return loss is better than 20 dB from 10 to 19.5 GHz. Insertion loss was measured placing an effective short in front of the horn with a flat copper plate, obtaining an average value of −0.075 dB over the band. Horn transmission efficiency at room temperature is 98%, which is expected to increase slightly when cooled down to 20 K considering the reduction of resistive losses. 29 The radiation patterns of the horn antenna at 13 and 18 GHz are shown in Fig. 6 . The figures show the copolar and the cross-polar patterns. These tests show a typical level of crosspolarization lower than −25 dB from 10 to 19.5 GHz.
Polarizer
The designed polarizer is a square quad-ridge waveguide device with broadband performance and low axial ratio. This polarizer is a differential 90 deg phase shifter for the two orthogonal propagation modes (TE 10 and TE 01 ) in the square waveguide. The constant phase difference between the two modes is obtained using internal stepped ridges in the four walls of the square waveguide. The design is based on Ref. 30 . When the electric field at the polarizer input has a linear orientation, each orthogonal component, in the 45 deg rotated axis of the polarizer, propagates along the ridged square waveguide with different insertion phase and, therefore, at the polarizer output, the components have a 90 deg phase difference between them.
A view of the fabricated polarizer machined from aluminum is shown in Fig. 7 . The length of the polarizer is 136.87 mm and the square waveguide dimension is a ¼ b ¼ 16.8 mm. The polarizer is connected to the output circular waveguide of the horn through a circular to square waveguide adapter. Figure 8(a) shows measurement results of the polarizer for insertion and return loss, and Fig. 8(b) shows the phase and amplitude difference between the transmission modes TE 10 and TE 01 . Insertion loss is around 0.15 dB and return loss better than 20 dB for both transmission modes over the frequency band. The measured amplitude difference is 0.02 dB and the phase difference from 10.1 to 19.65 GHz is 90°AE 4°. This phase difference corresponds to an axial ratio of 0.4 dB, which together with the horn-antenna cross-polarization plays an important role in the polarization sensitivity of the instrument.
Orthomode transducer
The designed OMT covers almost an octave bandwidth from 10 to 19.46 GHz. It is a turnstile-junction-based OMT, which has been assembled in a platelet configuration with three layers. 31 The input port of the OMT is a circular waveguide with a diameter of 9.41 mm and the two rectangular waveguides at the output are rectangular waveguides with a ¼ 15.4 mm and b ¼ 7.7 mm. The OMT machined in aluminum is shown in Fig. 9 . The external size of the OMT is 132.5 × 132.5 mm 2 and the three layers' thickness is 29.85 mm.
Measurement results of return loss, insertion loss, isolation as well as amplitude and phase imbalances, between the transmissions from the circular waveguide to each rectangular output of the OMT, are shown in Fig. 10 . The insertion loss is better than 0.2 dB and the return loss higher than 25 dB with isolation between the rectangular ports is better than 45 dB. The cutoff frequency of the structure is 9.73 GHz, therefore, the insertion loss increases at lower frequencies, and the maximum operating frequency without higher order modes is 19.46 GHz. Moreover, the phase and amplitude differences between the transmissions from the circular waveguide to each rectangular output are 0°AE 1.5°and AE0.015 dB, respectively, with a higher difference at the lower edge of the frequency band.
Polarizer + OMT
In the FEM, the combination together of polarizer and OMT performs like a septum polarizer, with a 45 deg rotation of the polarizer along the x axis of the OMT. The advantage of the adopted solution is the wider bandwidth obtained compared to a septum polarizer, which typically has 15% to 20% of bandwidth. 32, 33 Figure 11 shows the assembly of the polarizer connected between the horn antenna and the OMT. This combination polarizer-OMT has three physical ports and four electrical ports, because, at the polarizer input, there are two orthogonal modes. On the condition that the incident field is defined by the OMT ðx;ŷÞ axis orientation, with an input horizontal electric field E along the x axis, coming into the 45 deg rotated polarizer rectangular waveguide port, the two OMT output signals have the same amplitude but are phase shifted 90 deg. Consequently, the outputs from the OMT are the left and right polar components of the incident field. On the other hand, if a signal is introduced only in one rectangular waveguide port of the OMT, then at the polarizer output, a circularly polarized wave is obtained, right or left hand polarized according to the selected input port.
Cryogenic low noise amplifiers
The amplifiers in the FEM are broadband hybrid LNAs working at cryogenic temperature. They are based on discrete 50-nm gate length methamorphic high-electron mobility technology transistors from Fraunhofer IAF. 34, 35 They are three-stage amplifiers covering the whole frequency band. A photograph of the amplifier without cover is depicted in Fig. 12(a) . Test results of gain and noise temperature of a typical amplifier unit are shown in Fig. 12(b) when it is cooled down to 20 K. The average noise temperature is 13.5 K and its average gain is 23.9 dB from 10 to 20 GHz. The power consumption is 6.43 mW.
Back-End Module
Room temperature amplifiers
Although the cryogenic amplifier defines the noise temperature of the instrument, LNAs are also used in the first stage of the BEM, working at room temperature. Commercial amplifiers Fig. 9 OMT. Rectangular waveguide outputs side. Fig. 10 OMT measurements. The circular waveguide physical port is #1 with two electrical ports #1V and #1H for the mode TE11. The rectangular waveguide ports are #2 and #3. (a) Insertion loss between the circular input waveguide port and the rectangular output waveguide ports (S21V, S31H), return loss of the circular waveguide port (S11), return loss of the rectangular waveguide port (S22), and isolation between rectangular ports (S32). (b) Amplitude and phase imbalances between transmissions from the circular waveguide to each rectangular waveguide output. from Analog Devices, model HMC565, with typical gain values of 20 and 2.6 dB of noise figure are used. This LNA is housed in an aluminum chassis with superSMA connectors from Southwest Microwave and its performance, in terms of gain and noise at ambient temperature, is shown in Fig. 13 (LNA 1-blue traces). On the other hand, in order to amplify the output signal from the diplexer, medium power amplifiers are used. These amplifiers are TGA2526 model from Qorvo, which have a broadband distributed topology with a typical gain of 17 dB and minimum output power for 1-dB gain compression point around þ17 dBm. This amplifier is characterized in a chassis with coaxial connectors and its measurement results are shown in Fig. 13 (TGA1 red traces).
Phase switch
The phase switch is a Gallium Arsenide monolithic microwave integrated circuit 6-bit phase shifter, model CGY2173UH/C2 from OMMIC. Although the nominal frequency range is from 6 to 18 GHz, it can be extended up to 19.5 GHz. The CGY2173UH/C2 has a nominal phase-shifting range of 0 to 360°in 5.625°steps and uses an optimum combination of switched line and high pass/low pass filters, to obtain very low phase error and insertion loss variations. Figure 14 shows the insertion loss and phase-shifting measurement results for several phase states in the 10-to 20-GHz frequency band.
Diplexer
The diplexer is a key part of the wideband very sensitive receiver since it needs to split the whole frequency band into two subbands: 10 to 14 GHz and 16 to 20 GHz to subsequent signal correlation in each sub-band of the receiver and to reject the 14 to 16 GHz band in between. The concept of the diplexer is based on a balanced configuration using hybrid couplers in the main circuit branch and high selective bandpass filters to confine both output bands based on Ref. 36 . The combination of two 90 deg hybrid couplers with two identical bandpass filters of one band, which are placed in between, is used to extract the upper-frequency band. Then, a bandpass filter, designed in the other frequency band, confines the desired output band at the isolated port of the input coupler. Thus, the configuration for the diplexer shows that the upper-frequency band is connected through the hybrid couplers, whereas the lower band is obtained in the isolated port of the input hybrid. The diplexer, manufactured on a 0.254-mm-thick CLTE-XT substrate from Rogers Corporation, allocated in a chassis with superSMA connectors, is shown in Fig. 15(a) . The measured transmission coefficients of both outputs are shown in Fig. 15(b) . Insertion loss level of 3.3 dB and a rejection level between output bands higher than 20 dB have been achieved. A redesign of the diplexer would need to improve the achieved rejection in the 14 to 16 GHz in order to avoid interferences, as well as to limit the upper-frequency band to 16 to 19.5 GHz based on the achieved performance of other system components. 
Amplifiers and phase switch module
Regarding the BEM, all the amplification stages, prior to the filtering section, as well as the phase switch, are integrated into a single module, in order to reduce interconnections and mismatching. Three HMC565 amplifiers and the CGY2173UH phase switch are housed in an aluminum chassis with superSMA connectors. A photograph of the module is depicted in Fig. 16 .
Microwave correlation module
In this module, the two orthogonal components of the incoming signal, for each sub-band, are correlated. It is a six-port circuit with two input ports, one for each component, and four outputs, which are a linear combination of the Fig. 17(a) . Measurement results for this lower frequency band are depicted in Fig. 17(b) . Insertion loss of 8 dB with isolation better than 20 dB is achieved in both frequency bands. The amplitude and phase differences between outputs are also shown in Fig. 18 . Similar results have been obtained in the higher frequency band.
BEM integration
The integration of the BEM, working at ambient temperature, is made on an FR4 printed circuit board to allocate the microwave circuits as well as the DC circuit power supply. Figure 19(a) shows a photograph of a board with the assembly of a complete BEM composed of two branches and the two frequency band correlators in the center of the board. The two inputs to the BEM are in the foreground, and in the background, the eight connectors with four outputs per each frequency band of the BEM can be seen. Figure 19 (b) shows four BEMs integrated into a 19 in standard rack.
System Characterization
This section is dedicated to the characterization of the microwave receiver. On one hand, some measurements are performed regarding only the BEM since the FEM is not relevant for the purpose of these measurements. On the other hand, the complete microwave receiver is taken into account for noise temperature results. The integration of the microwave receiver with the electrooptical correlator working as the interferometer is out of the scope of this paper and it is described in Ref. 20 , which shows synthesized images characterizing the polarization of an incoming signal through the Stokes parameters.
BEM Characterization
In order to characterize the BEM, a linearly polarized signal has been considered as input to the system and, therefore, the incoming voltages into the BEM have the same amplitudes and phases. A broadband noise-like signal has been used as input excitation, accomplished with a noise source (model HP346C) and a passive power divider in order to get into both branches. Using this set-up, shown in Fig. 20 , the BEM input power is close to the one delivered by the FEM working in the nominal operation point when the receiver is facing the sky around −59 dBm.
The output powers and the output spectra are measured in the four outputs of the correlation module for each frequency band. Figure 21 shows the output spectral density for the phase-state "0-0" for a white-noise like input signal. This figure shows eight traces, four for each frequency sub-band, where different power levels can be seen. The results for other phase states are analogous, in which the output power levels are interchanged as a result of the different states of the phase switches.
The BEM output power is measured with a power meter for several phase states of both phase-switches, which are controlled by an Arduino board. The Arduino board is programmed to control both phase switches in the BEM independently. One single Arduino board will commutate the phase-switch states of the whole interferometer composed of several BEMs since all the phase-switches of branch#1 in the BEMs are synchronized to one state and the phase-switches of branch#2 to another one. A low switching rate of a few hertz is used for the measurements, which is suitable to demonstrate the BEM performance but higher switching rate will be used in the final instrument in order to overcome the level of 1∕f noise. The phase state has been swept from 0 deg to 360 deg with 45 deg phase steps, although the phase switch circuit allows steps as low as 5.625 deg. The output powers for both sub-band correlators for the 64 phase states with −59 dBm input power are shown in Fig. 22 . Since the individual subsystems in a branch of the receiver could show slight differences in their phase response, related to the one assembled in the other branch of the receiver, both signals are affected for a phase imbalance. Therefore, one of the branches of the BEM is provided with an adjusting phase coaxial element, in order to minimize phase differences between branches. This adjusting phase is slightly different for each sub-band and hence, it must be necessarily done at the diplexer outputs.
The BEM noise temperature of each sub-band is measured using the Y-factor with the noise source states. The obtained noise temperature is around 287 K. The FEM gain is around 33 dB, so the noise temperature contribution of the BEM to the whole noise temperature receiver is around 0.14 K.
Receiver Noise Temperature
Receiver noise temperature is obtained using the Eq. (13). The vacuum window of the foreseen cryostat and the infrared filter in front of the horn antenna have been considered ideal without contribution to the noise. Therefore, in Eq. (13), gains G window and G IRfilter are equal to 1 and noise temperatures T window and T IRfilter are 0 K. The noise temperature of the passive elements in the FEM is obtained based on the measured insertion loss of each subsystem considering a working ambient temperature of 20 K. The noise temperature values of cryogenic amplifiers and BEM amplifiers are from measurements at 20 and 300 K ambient temperatures, respectively. The receiver noise temperature over the frequency of 10 to 19.8 GHz is shown in Fig. 23 . The average noise temperature over the whole band is 15.7 K, being 16.4 K, the average temperature from 10 to 14 GHz and 15.6 K from 16 to 19.8 GHz. The gain in Fig. 23 is around 55 dB for the low-frequency band and around 50 dB for the highfrequency band. This gain includes insertion loss of passive elements, gains of the cryogenic amplifier in the FEM and gain of the first amplifier in the BEM. This gain is high enough and the contribution to the noise of the following subsystems in the BEM and the electro-optical correlator is considered negligible.
Conclusion
In this paper, the microwave receiver for a 10-to 19.5-GHz interferometer prototype has been presented. The theoretical analysis of the receiver is described in terms of the output powers, which enable the calculation of the Stokes parameters. Several circuits have been specially designed to cover this frequency band, such as cryogenically cooled subsystems of the FEM and the diplexer and microwave correlators in the BEM. This microwave receiver is capable of separating the circularly polarized electromagnetic field components of the incoming signal, as well as to amplify and to separate the whole frequency band into two sub-bands while variable phase shifts between both components are introduced to cancel systematic errors in the postdetection signal processing. The design and individual test results of all the subsystems comprising FEM, such as feedhorn, polarizer, OMT, and cryogenic amplifiers, are presented. Moreover, the design and the measurement results of all the subsystems in the BEM are exhibited. The characterization of the whole BEM has been presented, where the output power and its spectral density have been obtained for several phase switch states in both frequency sub-bands. The receiver noise temperature over the frequency 10 to 19.8 GHz is 15.7 K without the contribution of the cryostat window and IR filter. The presented interferometer, which employs a phase switch step of 5.625 deg, close to a continuous modulation, allows a reduction of the 1∕f noise as well as an accurate correction of systematic errors. Finally, the described microwave receiver has been integrated with an electro-optical correlator in order to perform interferometry in the frequency bands 10 to 14 GHz and 16 to 19.5 GHz, obtaining synthesized images to characterize the polarization of the CMB measuring Stokes parameters.
